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Seesaw codes for students

Starting with Seesaw is easy! Follow the steps below and check the start instructions for the rank. 1. Create a teacher account in app.seesaw.me on Chrome, Edge or Firefox or download the Saw class app. Select I'm a teacher to begin with! 2. Create your chapter and give it the name and grade level.
We will suggest putting your students in on a login based on the grade level. Try some features in the classroom using the student model! You can set student sample activity, add posts as sample student, and more! 3. Help students log on to Seesaw. You can add up to 150 students in each seesaw
class. Sign in to the classroom code: End adding student names by clicking on + students. Then print the class QR code sticker for students to use to sign in. To find this click on + students (bottom right, under the grade list) &gt; click print student login poster. The students I am will choose a student from
the Class Seesaw application, then the blue button scan code and then scan the QR code for the class. Email/login from Google: Click on + students (bottom right, bottom of the row list). Share the join code with your students. They'll write them, create student accounts, and connect to your class from
their devices using the Class Seesaw app. Google Classroom Rostering: When you create a classroom, click Import from Google Classroom to select an import category to Seesaw. If new students are added to Google Classroom, you can click the Pain Key icon, and then click Import from Google
Classroom to resync the chapter to Seesaw. Any new students in the Google Class will be automatically added to the Seesaw class. No student will be removed from the Seesaw class when imported from Google Classroom. 4. Enter a saw for your students! -------------------------------------------------------------------------- extra credit: To customize the classroom settings, click the Wrench icon (top right). Student sign-in mode: Change the way students sign in. Sign-in class code: Designed for young learners (PreK-3) and shared devices. You don't need to use usernames/passwords. Email / Google Login:
Designed for students who can remember email addresses and passwords. Students can see each other's work: determine whether students can see other students' diaries in the classroom. Please note that turning off this feature in the shared device class means that students won't see any content in
the magazine. Students like their comments: They decide whether students can like or comment on publications. Many teachers decided to run this after Seeingsaw was used for a few weeks. Seesaw icons are a great way to make activity instructions more visual and easier for students to follow. You
can use the following shortcuts to create Seesaw codes in activity instructions. Write the text shortcut between two: (for example, :p is:) And when you keep your activity, The icons will be transformed into emojis. Download these shortcuts as PDF. If you switch from the chapter code to signing in to
email/sign-in to Google, you may want to merge student journals so that there are no duplicate students (two separate portfolios for each student). After students join the classroom, you can merge your current journal with their new account. After combining student notes, the work and families of the
current student will be linked with the new student. First, make sure that your class is in email or google sign-in mode (you can change this back to the QR code after students are merged). Press the wrench icon in the top right corner. Click on student management. Select the student. Press the Merge
button with another student journal. Follow the claims for the two bookbooks. You can only combine two students in the same class. Students who are not in an email address can only be integrated with students who are added to their account. The combination of student journals cannot be undone, so
please do so carefully. If your students are using the student sign-in code, contact how to get the QR code for the class. Learn more about student sign-in options. Sign in to the teacher's account. Click the profile code and then the category name. Click on + students (bottom right). Your student code is
the key to your semester. Anyone with access to the QR code can sign in as a student in your class. Please don't share it publicly on social media. If you're asked to add students, click Skip to access the class's QR code. Then, you will have access to your code! If your students don't sign in with an
email address, we recommend that you sign in with the home learning code. Home learning codes allow students to log on to Seesaw, view their notes, add posts, complete activities, and receive classroom ads from their teachers. Students don't see the work of other students in the class. If you have a
Seesaw subscription to schools, the school administrator will need to run this feature. Please contact your school principals (school principal, technology coordinator, etc.) directly. Please check how officials support distance education here. If students use tablets or phones for home learning, they'll need
to download the Class Seesaw app on their devices. If they already have a class app on a home device, they will need to update the app for home learning codes to work. The student can also access the latest version of Seesaw from any computer in app.seesaw.me sign in as a web teacher and take
advantage of the wrench code. Home learning codes can only be created from a computer. Click on the student home learning codes. Print or download codes for distribution to students. Each student will have a unique QR code and a 16-character text code available as pdf (one page per page) Or
CSV (by semester or for all students taught by the teacher) is valid for one year. Teachers can get a new code at any time. You don't need to change the class login mode. Once logged in, the student will remain registered for up to one year until he checks out. If the student code is compromised, you can
reset the code for the student or the entire class under the key learning codes. Students can sign in using home learning codes using the instructions below: If students use tablets or phones for home learning, they'll have to download the Class Seesaw app on their devices. If they already have a class
app on a home device, they will need to update the app for home learning codes to work. The student can also access the latest version of Seesaw from any computer in app.seesaw.me go to the Class Seesaw app or app.seesaw.me and select I'm a student. Type the 16-digit text code or clear the
individual QR code. If students are already using their email addresses to log on to Seesaw, they can continue to do so from home. To ensure that students remain private at home, make sure you click on the wrench icon into your teacher's account and switch students can see each other's work. In this
way, students can only access their own entries and cannot look at the other student's work.
If you have a Seesaw subscription to schools, the school administrator will need to run this feature. Please contact your school principals (school principal, technology coordinator, etc.) directly. Please
check how officials support distance education here. In order to access home learning codes for your class, please follow the following instructions: 1. Sign in as a web teacher and take advantage of the wrench code. Home learning codes can only be created from a computer. 2. Click on the student
home learning codes. 3. Print or download codes for distribution to students. Each student will have a unique QR code and a 16-character text code available as PDF (one page per student) or CSV (by class or for all students taught by a teacher) valid for 90 days. Teachers can get a new code at any
time. 4. You don't need to change the login mode to the category. Once logged in, the student will remain registered for up to one year until he checks out. If the student code is compromised, you can reset the code for the student or the entire class under the key learning codes. Students can sign in using
home learning codes using the instructions below: If students use tablets or phones for home learning, they'll have to download the Class Seesaw app on their devices. If they already have a class app on a home device, they will need to update the app for home learning codes to work. The student can
also access the latest version of Seesaw from any computer in app.seesaw.me go to the Seesaw chapter app or I'm a student. Type the 16-digit text code or clear the individual QR code. If students are already using their email addresses to log on to Seesaw, they can continue to do so from home. To
ensure that students remain private at home, make sure you click on the wrench icon into your teacher's account and switch students can see each other's work. In this way, students can only access their own entries and cannot look at the other student's work. Home learning codes are an individual QR
code or text code that allows students to log on to the Class Seesaw app at home while protecting students' privacy. Students can post to the journal, respond to activities, and show ads. Students can't see each other's work. There are no changes in the category setting required. An application update is
required. As a teacher, in order to access your home learning codes, please follow the steps here! Home learning codes are different from class codes. Grade codes are for students to use when they work in their classrooms. Home learning codes are a safe way for students to log in from home. The class
code must only be used in the actual classroom. To protect the student's privacy, the class code should not be sent home with students to log in from home. Students who don't sign in via email/Google must sign in from home using the home learning code. Please see the teachers' distance learning FAQ
here. Most questions about distance learning can be found in this document. For families with questions about distance learning, please see the Family Lessons Guide for Distance Learning here. Learning here.
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